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WORKSHEETS

Class-I
Date-02.04.2020

Dear Parents,

Welcome on board session 2020-21!

We know that our eager beavers, the enthused students of our
school are waiting for the new academic session to begin.

Sunrise Public School is with the students and the parents during
this crisis situation and working tirelessly to ensure that our
students don’t fall behind schedule on their learning. So, to keep our
young learners engaged we have prepared some fun-filled
worksheets to keep them occupied during these unexpected
holidays. These worksheets would be beneficial and aid in
continuous flow of enrichment.

Eagerly awaiting for this tough time to pass so that we can bounce
back with high spirits and in full flow. Take extremely good care of
your health, stay at home, stay safe!

Note:-

We understand that you may not be able to take a printout of
the worksheets sent to you. So the students can write only the
answers on ruled A-4 sheets or in a notebook.



ENGLISHWORKSHEET
CLASS-I

Q1. Complete the following words.
1. B___n
2. Ro__
3. L__d
4. Cu__
5. H__t
6. F__t
7. P__n
8. Re__
9. L__g
10. Ba__

Q2. Complete the following blends (oo, ee).
1. M__ __n
2. J__ __p
3. B__ __
4. F__ __d
5. Gr__ __n
6. W__ __d
7. S__ __
8. Sch__ __l

Q3. About my name.
Name: ……………………………

My name has ………………………… letters.

The first letter is …………

The last letter is ………….

Q4. Match the following describing words in A with the naming words

in B. A B
1. Blue Grass
2. Green Ice-cream
3. Cold Sky
4. Sweet Tea
5. Sharp Train
6. Hot Knife
7. Fast Mango



MATHSWORKSHEET

CLASS-I
Q-1 Add the following:-

Q-2 Find the missing numbers:-

8 2
+ 1 1

4 6
+ 2 2 5 2

+ 4 1

3 4
+ 6 4



Q-3 Write <, > or = to compare the numbers:-

5 6 8 8

9 1 10 2

2 3 5 5

GREATER THAN

LESS THAN

EQUAL TO



HINDIWORKSHEET

CLASS-I
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EVSWORKSHEET

CLASS-I
Q-1. Tina is in your classroom. It is her first day of the new school.

Tina wants to know your favourite:

1. Food: _____________________

2. Colour: ___________________

3. Fruit: ____________________

4. Game: ____________________

5. Flower: __________________

Q-2. Rearrange the letters to find the names of body parts:-

1. Rea

2. Hnad

3. Eyse

4. Gel

5. Nseo

6. Haed

7. Cnek

8. Finresg

Q-3. Fill in the blanks:-

1.We can run with this part of body _____________.

2.Total number of fingers in one hand ___________.

3.We can see anything with this body part ____________.

4.We can lift any object with this body part ___________.



Q-4. Draw the following:-

1. Eyes

2. Ears

3. Nose

4. Hand

Q-5. Complete the name of the days by filling these gaps:-

1. SU__D__Y

2. M__N__AY

3. __UE__DA__

4. WE__N__ __D_Y

5. TH__ __SDA__Y

6. F__ __DAY

7. __ __ TU__D__Y


